
LINCOLN COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARIES BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

LIBBY COUNTY COURTHOUSE MEETING ROOM 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 2020 

 

Members Present:  Annie Gassman, Chuck Gerheim, Kate Huntsberger, Barb Hvizdak, Marilyn 

McDougall 

 

Others Present:  Susan Horelick, Alyssa Ramirez 

 

Call to Order:  President Hvizdak called the meeting to order at 10 AM. 

 

Agenda Approval:  Approval of the proposed agenda was moved by Marilyn, seconded by Kate, 

approved. 

 

Public Comments:  Susan Horelick, President of the Libby Friends of the Library, presented a report 

(attached) reviewing the accomplishments of the Libby Friends from last year.  Highlights included 

contributions to the Library of around $5000 from Book Sale revenue of nearly $7000; volunteer time 

of at least 1150 hours; and move and renovation of the Book Sale area. 

 

Approval of Minutes:  Approval of minutes of November 21, 2019 meeting was moved by Marilyn, 

seconded by Chuck, approved. 

 

Financial Report:  Spending (report attached) is under control, with understood excess in 

salaries/wages/insurance.  Notable savings are occurring in operating supplies, as added cost for pre-

wrapped new books appears to be offset by lower wrapping supply cost.  Travel costs are lower due to 

County helping with transport to Eureka.  Subscriptions are expectedly high due to early one-time 

payments.  Financial report was moved for approval by Chuck, seconded by Marilyn, approved. 

 

 Director’s Report:  See attached.  Troy received about $900 for Adopt-a-Magazine, and Eureka 

received nearly $800.  The Montana League of Cities and Towns conference will be held in October. 

 

Old Business:  Strategic Goal Planning areas updated as follows.  Libby hours reviewed and decided 

to remain as currently.  Tracy from State Library will attend our March 26 meeting with a review and 

update on future trends in library usage, for our future planning.  Discussions with insurance agent will 

occur shortly, with information expected for next Board meeting.  Safety Assessment/Libby Floor 

Plan followed a walk-through by the Fire Department with associated issues which are being worked.  

Book Sale room relocation is effectively complete, and plans are in place for renovation of the 

reference room and bindery area in the Libby lower level.  Associated projects are discussed under 

New Business.  Memorandum of Understanding was discussed, and a few final changes were made, 

prior to agreement to forward the modified document to the County Attorney for review, with 

comments and suggestions to be returned to the Library Board.  Any action to discuss the MOU with 

the County Commissioners will occur only after the Board reviews those comments from the County 

Attorney. 

 

 

 

 

 



New Business:  Creation of a new position of Public Services Librarian was agreed upon, and the 

existing position which Ms. Deans occupies will be discontinued, as it was agreed that she would be 

promoted to the new position (moved by Chuck, seconded by Kate, approved).  Alyssa will get 

Commissioners’ concurrence to this staffing change.  Funding is available within the budget to support 

this promotion.  Library Calendar discussion centered around closing all three libraries for the MLA 

conference in early April and using the time for training of library staff at the conference; Board 

member concern was extensive;  the Director was asked to develop alternatives to be considered next 

Board meeting which would permit libraries to remain open during that first week of April.  The Mid-

year Report (attached) was discussed and notice was made of substantial increases in circulation and 

program levels, even in the face of partial closure of the Troy Branch for renovation.  The FY 

Financial Projection (attached) suggests flexibility for additional capital events between now and July.  

Surveillance cameras for both levels in Libby will be purchased for an estimated cost of $500. Carpet 

replacement estimates for the lower level were discussed, and it was agreed to proceed with new carpet 

for the Libby reference room, hallway and book sale room, the latter with possible partial financial 

contribution from the Libby Friends to be requested at the next Friends meeting.  Total library budget 

cost is expected to be less than $10000.  Board Update with Commissioners was tabled to a future 

discussion. 

 

Meeting Adjourned:  Chuck moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:55 AM, seconded by Kate, approved. 

 

  



  



 

  



 

  



Director’s Report 
September/October 2019 

Student Stand Down- Dusty and Sharee were present at the Libby and Troy Student Stand Down (respectively) 

to sign kids up for library cards at the end of August. New registrations for August/September were as follows: 

Libby- 104, Troy- 84. 

Steele-Reese Grant- Sharee has been working hard to line up Maintenance, IT, electrician and carpet to 

demolish the Troy desk. Currently, work is planned on being completed after Veteran’s Day and before 

Thanksgiving.  

Headwater’s Grant- Alyssa and Dusty have finalized a plan for updating the children’s room. We are planning 

on executing the project plans after the holidays.   

Ready2Read Rendezvous- Sharee and Dusty attended the Ready2Read Rendezvous in Helena. From their 

training, they are working on implementing a baby program at their library.  

RIPL Conference- Alyssa attended a research conference in Billings. She is working on detailing and improving 

the acquisitions process so other staff can be trained in purchasing materials.  

Libby FOL Book Sales- The last two book sales have returned record breaking profits for the Libby FOL. They 

have not only tackled the incredible amount of donations we’ve received but also the nearly 4,000 books 

discarded from the Troy and Libby branches. 

Eureka FOL- Book sale space is supposed to be renovated soon. I’m waiting to weed the Eureka branch until 

work on their space is completed.  

Book Launch Event- Libby hosted a book launch event for the anthology We Leave the Flowers Where They Are. 

Local authors read their stories about life in Montana. The event was followed by a Domestic Violence 

Remembrance hosted by Lincoln County Crisis Solutions. Another book launch event is scheduled in Eureka on 

October 24.   

Other trainings- Alyssa has attended Leadership Training provided by the county and attended a Human 

Resources training in Kalispell.  

Upcoming events- Come in from the Cold is scheduled to begin in November. Brews for Benefits will be every 

Thursday in November at Cabinet Mountain Brewing Company in Libby. Books and Brews has started with 12 

people attended the first meeting. Flu shots are scheduled at all 3 branches.  

 

  



 

  



 


